The immersive joy of driving a Maserati is best enjoyed without interruption – regardless of how far you travel, or how fast you choose to drive.

This is why we created a dedicated program, the Maintenance pack for the Grecale, GranTurismo, GranCabrio, Ghibli, Levante, Quattroporte (BEV versions excluded).

With this, you can be sure that your vehicle is kept in superb condition, for exceptional performance, efficiency and safety mile after mile.

There's also the peace of mind that comes from fixed prices and the fact that all work is carried out by skilled Maserati technicians at official Maserati dealerships using Maserati Genuine Parts.
The Pre-paid Maintenance program covers all the inspections and components or consumable replacements detailed in your car's Maintenance Schedule in your Owner's Manual. Components covered are: oil filter, air filter, pollen filter, spark plugs, consumables, inspections.

For optimal performance and uncompromised safety make sure to regularly check your brakes. According to your vehicle configuration, by choosing among the Maserati Brakes Packages you will benefit from the inspection and replacement of pads, fluid, and brakes disks.

Work is always carried out by highly qualified Maserati personnel with Maserati Genuine Parts and a fixed pricing structure. Please refer to the official Maserati dealership for additional information about coverage, restrictions and details.